LEADERSHIP GROUP MEETING
MONDAY 4 December 2017, 09.30AM: Q1.04

1. 09:30 Previous Minutes: 20 November 2017 (attached)

2. 09:30 Matters Arising
   Update on Inappropriate Behaviour Actions (Susan Duffy)

3. 09:35 Draft SPCB Agenda (Judith Proudfoot, Joanne McNaughton) LG (2017) Paper 094

4. 09:40 Draft LG Agenda (Judith Proudfoot) LG (2017) Paper 095

5. 09:45 Public Engagement Strategy (Callum Thomson) LG (2017) Paper 096


7. 10:05 Gaelic Language Plan (Susan Duffy, Sally Coyne) LG (2017) Paper 098

   10:20 Break

8. 10:30 Development for Members and Members’ Staff (Andrew Proudfoot, Gary Cocker, Neil Mackie) LG (2017) Paper 099
   LG (2017) Paper 100

9. 11:20 Meeting Communications (All) (oral)

10. 11:25 AOB
    - IT Contract Transition (Alan Balharrie)
    - Future Issues for Discussion

Date of Next Meeting: 18 December 2017 (Q1.04)